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Hydrojet Brings You A New Way to Design :

A Little Water & A Little Imagination

Go into most machine shops and you won’t find a single female around!  Now go into

Randolph County’s own Glass Components and then you will find one and not just someone

behind a desk,  but you will find one who gets down and dirty with the rest of the guys.

Meet Leslie Isenbarger!  She knows how to design some very unique and one of a kind signs. 

By Leesa Friend



Ever saw those signs along side the road or in someone’s yard with a
personalization of their farm name, business name or just a simple animal
design?  Well Randolph County has their own creator of those signs.
Leslie (Wymer) Isenbarger runs Hydrojet Signs and Fabricating, a division
of Glass Components, located on Highway 32 between Winchester and
Union City.   Leslie and her crew have a
Waterjet machine, A CNC machine, that cuts
with ultra high pressure water and garnite.
With this machine they can cut almost any
type of material without   producing any heat
build up which allows for very precise and
distinct cuts.  Granite, marble, metal, rubber
and glass are just a few of the materials that
they have cut with their custom process.

When asked what kind of signs can they
produce, Leslie states, “You name it and we

can probably do it.  We have thousands of designs that you can choose
from or if you have something special in mind we can custom design it
for you.”

These signs are perfect for gifts for those that are hard to buy for or if
you are just wanting a neat and unique gift.  “We have designed signs as
wedding gifts with the couples name and year they were married,” states
Leslie.

Leslie,  her husband Dustin and her parents, Terry & Darlene Wymer,
travel all over the midwest going to several shows to get their product
out to prospective buyers.  In November, they traveled to Louisville for
the North American International Livestock Exposition.  This show brings
in crowds from all over the United States.  Some of the attendees have
purchased and ordered custom signs at these shows.    Hydrojet now has
their designs in states as far away as Montano.Local shows have done
real well for them also.  They set up at the local 4-H fairs and different
agricultural events.  If you are interested in a great Christmas gift order
now!  Contact Hydrojet at 765-584-2125 or visit them at www.hydrojet-
signs.com.
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